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Memorial Address on Lincoln

At Chapel on Friday morning, Mr. A. H.

Hardy, treasurer of the college, ren-

dered an earnest and appreciative tribute

to Abraham Lincoln. Mr. Hardy placed

Lincoln as a man who is more to us than

a memory, more than a figure in history—

rather as an example of a teacher of men.

He gave us two very vivid pictures of the

Lincoln character which well illustrated

the spirit and influence of the man. In

the first he pictured for us the interview-

between the President and his Secretary.

Stanton. Stanton, worn out with the in-

cessant cares of his office, had sent in

his resignation, but sending for him, Lin-
coln put his hands on his friend's shoul-

ders and said: ''Stanton, you must not
leave. There is no one else but you

—

you're the man for the job,—I can't let

you go." And Stanton stayed.

Again Mr. Hardy gave us a glimpse of

the true Lincoln spirit by his picture of

Lincoln's famous inaugural address with
its closing words that earnestly bespoke
the friendship of North and South,

—

words that pleaded for a nation united,

not in name alone, but in spirit and in

fellowship. And in closing, Mr. Hardy
summed up the strength of the man whose
death was sincerely mourned in both
North and South—as "a leader of men.'

Of course every girl in college intends
to give something for the Students'
Building. It is desirable that all pledges
be given to the committee as soon as

possible, so that we may ha idea of
the amount which is coming from the
student body. Remember, these pledges do
not have to be paid until April 20, 1909.

Report of Student Building Fund
Do you realize that the Students'

Building is now an assured thing, and

that with a little more work we could

almost have it in our day? Everybody

is interested in it. The alumnae are as

enthusiastic as we arc, and are already

beginning to send contributions. It is not

an easy matter to raise $100,000, but if

each girl will only do all she possibly

can towards it, it does not seem as if it

ought to take such a very long time. Up
to the present only three hundred and

forty-one (341) girls have handed in

their pledges, and this means that there

are 939 girls yet to pledge.

This may sound like a very startling

statement, but it really is a fact that if

each one of the 1280 girls here in college

would raise seventy-five dollars, that next

year we might have our Glee Club con-

cert in the auditorium of the new Stu-

dents' Building. Just think of it, every-

body who wanted to go could get tickets!

Of the 341 girls who have pledged, 143

are Freshmen and they head the list with

$726.00. The Seniors come next. Only
sixty-three of them have pledged, ;and

the amount is $493-50 The sum of the

sixty-six Sophomore pledges is $41900.
and that of the sixty-nine Junior pledges

is $382.25.

A Letter From Hampton
The following letter i- from Arlie V. Evans,

whose industrial scholarship at Hampton
Institute was provided by Wellesli

Hampton, Va,

January, 1909.
Al\ dear friends:

I find it a pleasure as well as a duty to

thank you for paying my scholarship for

this year, and to tell you how I am getting
along in school. I do thank you so very
much. I do not feel that I can thank you
enough. Somehow it seems a mystery
to me that one can have friends so far

away and these friends take so much in-

terest in people they have never seen or
heard of. I suppose it is one of God's
great works.

Last year I went to night-school, but
this year I am going to day-school, and
I like it very much. I am in the Junior
class. I tried for the Middle class but

failed because what I had studied before
coming here did not help me very much.
Most everything T studied before coming
here was taught a different way. It was
very hard for me to catch on. Fvery
day it becomes easier for me. At
I was very much discouraged. I felt that

everything was against me, because I had
tried so hard. I am glad now that I did

not be promoted, because what little edu-

cation 1 get I want it to be thorough. I

am trying hard to make the Middle class

by the end of the term. I am trying to

make the most of every oportunity. With
God's help I am hoping to succeed.

\11 of the colored girls that go to d

school have one work day out of each

week. My work days are in the laundry

on Tuesdays. Everything is convenient

for working. I have a little work to do
every morning at eight o'clock. It comes
in nicely, for if I did not have it to do,

I might idle away that time. I must say

there is but very little time for idling

away at Hampton.
T have two cousins for room-mates. We

are from the same place and are in the

same cla^s. I guess you can imagine what
jolly times we have sometimes. Each of

us have a certain portion of work to do
each morning in the room to keep it clean.

Our room has a good ventilation. We
have to be very careful with the care of

our room because the inspector inspects

every morning, and if any dtT-t can be

found when we get back from school

or wherever we have gone the first thing,

we would see right in the dust a note

saying, "See the dust." I worked here
last summer and I enjoyed being here
very much.
My studies are Phonics, Reading, Arith-

metic. Music, English, Science. Manual
Training and Gymnastics. They are
enough to keep me busy. Don't you think
so ?

We have study hour twice every day.
In the morning from seven until eight
o'clock and in the evening from a few
minutes past seven o'clock until ten min-
utes of nine. Monday is the day we do
not go to school. Some of the children
call it a holiday, but I think it is a day
too busy for school.

We have prayer meetings on Thursday
evenings. Every evening we spend fifteen

minutes in prayer.

I spent the Christmas holidays at home.
I felt very proud to have people come to

me and say, "You have improved so

much." I believe my parents felt proud of
me too. Again thanking you for your
kindness to me, I am,

Yours gratefully.

Arlie V. Evans.

The 100th Anniversary of

Darwin
On Saturday morning, Miss Hayes gave

a short address in chapel on Charles Dar-

win, the centennial of whose birth was

February 12. Darwin was a boy of seven-

teen when he read his first scientific paper

in Edinburgh ; and fifty-six years after-

wards, when he knew he had written his

Iasl paper and said: "I am not afraid to

die," he had earned a place of honor in

Westmister Abbey, beside the tomb of

Isaac Newton. Darwin's "Origin of Spe-

cies" was as great a book to the nineteenth

century as Newton's "Principia" to the

seventeenth. When Darwin wrote his in-

troduction, a new era began, and now we

can no more go back to a pre-Darwinian

conception of biology than we can return

to a pre-Copernican theory of the solar

system. At the close of his autobiography,

Darwin said he believed he had been right

to devote his life to scientific investiga-

tion ; but it is seldom that a man has had
to face such opposition and misunder-

standing. If he had lived a few centuries

earlier, the rack and stake must have been

his portion. His method of research,

slow, careful, accepting only facts, was
like that of Galileo, and indeed he did for

the natural sciences what Galileo did for

astronomy. Darwin never held a chair in

a university, but the greatest professors

have looked to him as their master. It is

as the man who has done most for modern
scientific knowledge that the world re-

members the one-hundredth anniversary

of the birth of Charles Robert Darwin.
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EDITORIAL
"It rests with the young women of this

day to decide whether Wellesley
shall be a boarding-school writ large."

This is the warning in the article on
"Prerequisites to an Ideal College" in the

February Magazine. To those who came
to college with a round-eyed ideal of the

place of learning, and who gradually saw
that the work at which they had mar-
velled, could be slid through in a little

time even by themselves, and that the play

was very exuberant and fascinating, this

reproach of "boarding school" is arresting.

It phrases a dim apprehension and grows
to a conviction. Wellesley, in one sense,

is like a boarding-school, even such a board-
ing-school as om scorned one's friends

for choosing. And this is the sense. Here
meditated day's schedule—perhaps not

typical, but frequent,
—"German and Psych"

Ol anything else you choose tomorrow
morning. Bible at 1.30. Economics at

Well I must go to Debating Club

—

or any other club you choose—tonight

and must go to M's party at 9.45 to meet
such and such an interesting girl. I can't

study after 1 eat. That leaves me two
ids tomorrow and between one and

one-thirty for German and Psych, Bible

and Economics. Don't need to do Psych
till a quiz. One gone—can get the story

i lerman, first period—if nobody comes
in—and do all the Bible I need. Then
there's a period and a half for Lit.

and Economics. Concentration will do it.

Crew call-out at 4.15. Then by the time

I get my bath it will be dinner and must

go to a society meeting tonight and talk

n it afterward.
This repn an individual attitude

that illustrates the boarding-school idea.

The general life superficially contributes

boarding-school impression too

—

the dress show in College I fall Parlor of

Successful

Portraits

.

A, Bendslev

Natick

STUDIO , . .

. . . 22 North Avenue

TOoman'6 flDetocal College
of 8>ennSElvania

fifty-ninth Annual Session. Thorough Course. Four
years. Exceptional Facilities for Laboratory and Bed-
side Instruction. Post Graduate Courses 111 Operative
Gynaecology; in Obstetrics, the Eye, Ear, Nose and ,

Throat. A new hospital building in course of erection.
Full particulars in catalogue.

CLARA MARSHALL, M. D., Dfan
Box 900 21st St. and North College Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Typewriting for College Stu=

dents promptly and neatly done

at 6 Grove St. Taylor's Office

Dr. L. D. H. FULLER
Dentist

Next to Wellesley Inn Tel. 145-2

Hours: 8.30— 5.30 Daily, Tuesdays excepted

a Sunday afternoon for instance. Then
there is, except at midyear time, an at-

mosphere of hurry and excitement hardly

conducive to scholarly work. All these

things make the unwilling student ac-

knowledge that Iter college seems "b> ard-

ing-school."

But the student, though feeling that she

lias lost by the life, feels too that she

has gained. She has a feeling that she

must choose one of two masters, and is

loath u> leave either. For the "life" ac-

complishes a great deal in the develop-

ment of the student. First and foremost

she learns to know and understand people.

To be sure it is a one-sided knowledge for

the people are only girls, but one can

draw one's own conclusions from watch-
ing the management of mere girls, aboul

the management of any people. Hsp t
-

cially does society life touch the ways
of people—a humorous, applied psychology.

Those who have the directing of a cast

at the Barn, or the management of any

other organization, get suggestions of the

difficulties of politicians—even of national

politicians. There maj be had a great

deal of observations to enlighten oik-, and
teach one the ways of people today, and
what made history years ago. Besides this,

in working, the student discovers possi-

bilities in herself which at home might be

swamped. The timid one may gain self-

reliance, and the conceited may meet re-

buffs. And the student pursuing her way
upward through college and having the

heroes of Freshman year, the familiars of

upper-class year, learns to value reputa-

tions little, and character and reliability

much.
In this sense the 'life" i- only a helpful

complement to the study. It is actually

true that the student tests her Psychology,

her Economics and History by the living

conditions around her. and without this

practical test of her active living and ac-

ini- relations with other people she would
miss the application of tin- theories she is

learning. Tin- life keeps her testing, ad

justing her knowledge and trying to prac-

tice the standard of living which she has

learned, comparing this ideal with the rial.

A.S such a bodyguard the "life" i- not in

ipliance with the ideal of a college

which is the "home" (perhaps not

usively the academic home) ol those

who appi in some degree, the magni-
tude of the three-fold task; the acquiring
oi" the essentials of knowledge thai i- of

: worth; the adjusting of one's men
tal machinery so that it may be warranted
I.- run; and the setting of one's moral life

to the high mark pf preferring truth, how
ever much it may clash with one's deepest

T»,,.
Ice Cream, wholesale and retail

Ice Cream, Cake, Coffee

Lemonade and Punch
at short notice

\tf-

$&*
$&<

%W
_» CN W Frappes, Fancy

T\j>»»"* Ices, Frozen Puddings.

Mousse of all flavors

30 Central Street

prejudice and dearest of opinions." The
very fact that the life shows itself in many
ways raulty, gives the mind stern practice
in preferring truth to prejudice-.

As such a practical complement to study,

a paper on which one's thoughts are
marked, the life is invaluable to the stu-

dent, and the unfortunate fact is, that it

there is no study, the life isn't a comple-
ment to it. and if there are no thought-,

the paper is blank. The reason why the

student has gained a great deal from her
relations with other student-, is because
the thinking she has done in her study,

has shown her the way. When interest in

the "life" possesses the whole student-
body so completely that they cannot put
their attention on study, then the college

deserves the reproach "Boarding-School."

Model Hand Laundry
61 Curve St., W^ellessley

Perfect laundering in all its branches.

We solicit work which requires the ser-

vices of skillful launderers.

P. E. SALIPANTE
I CROVE ST. Tel. Well. 29-1

First Store from the Station

Choice Fruit and Confectionery

We have just received a fresh line of new Figs, Dates
and Nuts, and also we make a specialty of Swiss Cheese
Olive Oil and English Crackers.

College Trade Attended to Promptly. Free Delivery

IE ANY DEALER
I OFFERS YOU

A SUBSTITUTE
WHEN YOU
ASK FOR

THE

Sample Pair,
Mercerized 25c,
Silk 50c.

Mailed 00
Receipt of
Price. CUSHION

BUTTON

HOSE
SUPPORTER

INSIST ON HAVINGTHE GENUINE

OVER TWO HUNDRED STYLES
WORN ALL OVER THE WORLD

LOOK
FOR THE NAME AND THE
MOULDED RUBBER BUTTON

George Frost Co., makers, boston, mass., us.

a
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For then the "life" becomes simply play, and although play

is natural and as such necessary and inevitable in a com-
munity of young girls, the amount of play which is done here.

now, and the absorbed interest in it threaten to choke all

other interest so that the college falls far below the ideal

which was held for it, and is a waste of effort.

The proportion is wrong for, even in a college which
willingly or not, fills the popular demand, not of a few special-

ists, but of many girls who are going to live ordinary lives,

study should be the fountain head. But it is not likely to

suppose that such a mass of girls, unstimulated by a definite

ambition for their learning are likely to do any more than is

required, and it is likely that they will spend as much time

as fhey can get in more or less earnest amusement. The fault

in the emphasis here does not come because there are too

many organizations and dutside interests, which keep girls

from work, because they learn how to go through their courses

with their attention fixed elsewhere. Loafing would take the

place of organized work. But when a girl finds herself in

courses where she has to think and work for herself, where
she can't pull through on appearances, she gives up other

things to work for those courses and to save herself from
being sent home to a real "boarding-school."

Theatre Notes
Hollis Street Theatre—Happy Marriage. Love Watches
February 22

Park Theatre—Fluffy Ruffles.

Colonial Theatre—Little Nemo.
Majestic Theatre—The Witching Hour.
Tremont Theatre—A Waltz Dream.

College Calendar

Saturday, February 20, 7.30 p m., in College Hall Chapel, Glee
Club concert.

Sunday, February 21, 11 a. m., services in Houghton Memo-
rial Chapel. Sermon by Rev. William R. Taylor, D. D., of

Rochester, N. Y.

7 p. m., Vespers. Special music.

Monday, February 22, Second Semester begins.
10 a. m. in College Hall Center, Washington's birthday

celebration.

7.30 p. m., Second Glee Club concert.

Tuesday, February 23, 4.20 p. m., Recital in Billings Hall.

Wednesday, February 24, 4.20 p. m. in Billings Hall, Symphony
lecture by Professor Macdougall.

Service List

Sunday Evening, February 14, 1909.
Service Prelude
Processional
Invocation
Hymn : 230
Service Anthem : Day is dying in the West Salter
Psalm : 67 (Gloria Patri)
Scripture Lesson
Address
Prayer
Organ : Slow movement from the Unfinished Symphony

Schubert
Choir : "'Saviour, again to Thy dear name" Llewellyn
Organ : Vesper Hymn Raff
Prayers: (with Choral responses)
Recessional

The Wellesley College Choir
Solos by Miss Binney and Miss Wheeler

Professor Macdougall, Organist

f^i^f^
Ladies' Hatter

160 Tremont St.

BOSTON

Telephone Connection"

Spring Styels

Every Requisite for a

2)aint£ Xuncb
AT

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.

55 to 61 Summer St.

(Only one block from Washington St.)

25 PRIZES
FOR THE

Best 25 Short Stories
(It costs nothing to enter this prize competition)

1st Prize, S200 Cash
2nd Prize. $50 Cash
3rd Prize, $25 Cash
22 other Prizes in Seton Art

Craft Jewelry
Catalog of Seton Craft Jewelry sent FREE on request

Write us a story in your own language, of not more than
five hundred words in length, based on the fairy tales of Hans
Christian Andersen.

This prize-story contest opens February 15th and closes
April 15th. The Judges who will pass on the merits of the
stories and award the prizes will be Jerome C. Bull, of Scrib-
ner's Magazine; Howard Spaulding, of the Curtis Publishing
Co.; and Frank D. Sniffen, of Harper's.

The Seton Crafts Company is putting out a

Picture JRvx^^le
which is BEAUTIFUL, INGENIOUS, INSTRUCTIVE, and amusing-
The puzzle contains four different pictures, Illustrative of one
of Hans Christian Andersen's most beautiful classics, and is in

500 separate pieces. It is hoped that the pictures formed by
these puzzles will be found sufficiently interesting and sugges-
tive to help in the writing of a successful story.

Puzzle parties are the latest thing. Invite your friends to
join vou in working out these puzzles. Nothing can be more
amusing, entertaining, and instructive, than these pictures.

These original and fascinating puzzles are ftl"! OO
sent by mail, prepaid, to any address for . . . **^X

HOPE ROAD,
J LAKEWOOD, N.J.

When in Lake-wood visit the Seton Craft Co. '5 Studios at Seton Inn.

Our Crafts Art Booklet FREE

THE SETON CRAFTS CO.
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TTTTT 17"KIAW that our chocolate, crushed fruits, ice cream,

VY K Mil) II etc -- are Pure and 2ood because we prepare
11 u U1,vu

them ourselves of the choicest materials at

416 WASHINGTON

STREET lov/Ntys

For elegant and good style Millinery buy at

MRS. M. A. GRACE'S

/65 Tremont Street - BOSTON

JOHN T. RYAN

Notary Public
and

Justice of the Peace

Room 1, Shattuck Block, Wellesley

JOHN A. MORGAN & CO.

Pharmacists

SHATTUCK BUILDING

WELLESLEY

L. A. KINNEAR

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers

WELLESLEY SQUARE

DIouHINU, Dealer in First Class

Fruits, Figs. Confectionery, Etc.

We have just receiveJ

New Vermont Maple Sugar. Strictly Pure

We also have the best Olive Oil.

THE NORMAN, next to Parker's shoe store

F. DIEHL, JR.

Boarding and Livery

Stable
WELLESLEY - MASS.

TURNER CENTER DAIRYING

ASSOCIATION^-

33 Fulton St., Cor. Cross

BOSTON
Telephone, 207 Richmond

H. L. FLAGG
Daily Papers, Periodicals

Stationery, Etc.

WRIGHT & OITSON SPORTING GOODS

Montague Block Wellesley Sq;

Wellesley Tailoring Go.

M. SWARTZ, Manager

Ladies' & Gents' Tailors & Furriers

Cleaning. Dyeing, Pressing
and Repairing

543 Washington St. WELLESLEY, MASS.

Telephone No. 349-2

Food Salesroom
541 Washington St., Wellesley

Cake, Candy and Pastry
Rolls, Jellies and Preserves

All HOME MADE
t&- Special Orders Promptly Filled

Parliament of Fools

I saw a girl with a sorrowful port

Murmuring gloomily. "Life's too short."

•What's wrong?" said I. "Oh, I want my News,

But on that table are slews and slews.

Mixed up. the A's with the W's,

And to hunt for my own I simply refuse.

Life's too short
!"

I saw her next to her books resort.

But soon she paused, crying, "Life's too short.

I've studied all day and all night too,

For todav I have three papers due,

And tomorrow a quiz, and the next day two.

With all this work I can never get through;

Life's too short!"

As I passed her again: I was sure I caught

The same refrain of "Life's too short."

When T asked her the trouble she hastened to state

That in her class there were twenty and eight

Who all for the same book had to wait,

And use it before a very near date.

Life's too short
!"

T tried to tell her 1 really thought

That for all this work life was not too short.

That although her path was not strewn with roses.

Still there were places where hope reposes.

"If in our books we would bury our noses

\mt work."—"But at six the library closes.

Life's too short."

"You're right." I -aid; "You have really taught

\h quite to believe that life's too short.

Hour- -pent in front of the Barn, in song:

Aiding committees to which you belong;^

Attending rehearsals that take too long
—

"

"Oh. it's not for those things," she cried, ("you're wrong!)

That life's too short."

II.

Oh how the times are changing'

We go from bad to worse
The sleigh goes dangling down the road

And up-turns a hearse

( >h how the times are changing

Tndeed T've often said

Men used to earn their living

But now they urn their dead.

You may think this is poetry

But it is not. the printer

Just -merely set it this way
To fool you, for once.

TX)ST—A copy of the first volume of Plato's Dialogues-

Tow ett edition. Please return to Helen ATurphy. to Norum-

bega.

MAIL YOUR ORDERS FOR BOOKS TO

Butterfield's
BOOK=SHOP

This will save you time and money
59 BROMFIELD STREET - - BOSTON

Send for clearance Lists of Books on Art, etc.

The Walnut Hill School

Natick. Mass.

A College Preparatory School for Girls

Miss Conant and Miss Bigelow

Principals

HOLDEN'S STUDIO
20 North Ave., Natick

High Grade Portraits

Connected by Telephone

Pianos for Rent

4^
DERBY'S
PIANO
ROOMS

Clark's Bock Natick

WELLESLEY FRUIT STORE
Wellesley Square

(where the car^ st< p). Carries a full

line of O'oice Fruit, Confectionery and
other goods, and Vegetables of all kinds
usually four d in a first-class fruit store.

Also Olive Oil- Free Delivery.

Tel. 138-2 GEORGE BARKAS

HIGH GRADE

MILLINERY
and Ladles' Fine Neckwear

COLLEGE HATS A SPECIALTY

MISS H. W. MURRAY
WELLESLEY SQUARE

Telephone 349-4

WELLESLEY TOILET PARLORS
Shampooing Facial Treatment
Scalp Treatment Manicuring
Hair Dressing Chiropody

Taylor Block, Rooms 4-5, Wellesley

Manager. Miss Rb'TH HODGKtNS
Assistants. Miss Hilda Lundberg and

Miss Nina Boggs .

TAILBY
THE WELLESLEY FLORIST

Office, 555 Washington St.—Tel. 44-2

Conservatories, 103 Linden St.—Tel. 44-1

Orders by Mail or Otherwise are Given
Prompt Attention.

J. TAILBY & SON, Proprietors

WELLESLEV, MASS.

WILLIAM ROSENTHAL
LADIES AND GENTS

Custom Tailoring
595 WASHINGTON ST.

WELLESLEY MASS.

aiellesley Inn

Cdelleeley, ]Ma98.
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Free Press

During the Mid-year season, particularly, there is a form

of courage which we shall all do well to strive for. It is indi-

cated in the following quotation from Dr. Osier, formerly of

Johns Hopkins, but recently called to the University of Cam-
bridge, England. How gracious and happy might the atmos-

phere of Wellesley be if we heeded his words:
"You may learn to consume your own smoke. The at-

mosphere is darkened by the murmurings and whisperings of

nun and women over the non-essentials, the trifles that are

inevitably incident to the hurly-burly of the day's routine.

Things cannot always go your way. Learn to accept in silence

the minor aggravations, cultivate the gift of taciturnity, and
consume your own smoke with an extra draught of hard work,

so that iliose about you may not he annoyed with the dust

and soot of your complaints." S. H.
II.

Xot long ago in one of my classes, the question was raised

whether a girl could tell the truth here in college and suc-

ceed. Opinion on the subject was divided, and the negative

side was not the smaller. I think it came as a shock to some
of us to realize that the truth had been so far neglected here

as to make such an opinion possible. I do not wish to make
ti o strong an accusation nor to advocate a rude and unnec-

essary "blurting out" of the truth on all occasions, but should
we not be more careful in our everyday social intercourse

wiith one an< ther to he absolutely true. Shall we let so-called

"politeness" take the place of the kindly told truth? Have we
any right to he too lazy or too afraid to he absolutely sincere?

I think we all admire the girl who shows true frankness. Shall

we not try to show it, too ?

1900

CORRECTION
The News wishes to correct the marriage announcement

in the issue of February 10. Edith Emerson Butler should
be read in place of Edith Emerson.

WE are desirous of obtaining the trade of a select class of young
women to add to our already exclusive custom and therefore
are offering our Choice Line of Suitings to be made by
the best journeymen ladies' tailors, in the newest and up-to-

date models, at prices most reasonable.

B. HURWITCH & BRO., Ladies' Tailors
31 WEST ST.. BOSTON

For references apply to the Advertising Manager of the College News.

PREFERRED STOCK HIGH GRADE COFFEE

Always uniform and delicious in flavor

riARTIN L. HALL & CO., BOSTON

Have you seen

I this clever new
hook?

No hammering: or screwing- needed. Just a

push with your thumb and it's in. Small and or-

namental. Holds 10 pounds. Just the thing- for

hanging up anything like pictures, calendars, souvenirs,

decorations, whisks, towels, coats, waists, skirts, draperies,

reference books, utensils, etc. Try some. You'll like the way
they work. Four hand > >m± finishas. Brass , 25c doz. Gun metal,

ickel and antique copper, 30c doz.

If your stationery or hardware dealer can't supply you send us bis SAME and
ioc for Sample Assortment.

A. GOERTZ & CO., 262 Morris Ave., Newark, N. J.

MISS G. L. LEWIS
PICTURE P^R A^ JVX E>R

515 Pierce Building, Copley Square, Boston

Mondays, Tuesdays and Fridays, 9 to 5

Colored Photographs of the College on sale at the College Bookstore

We are showing a new line of GOLD SLIPPERS at

$5.00 a pair. All sizes.

Regular stores ask $10.00 and $12.00 for them.

Ask for our Endless Chain Book so you can get your second pair Free

Sample Shoe

& Hosiery Shop
Have only TWO Shops in

BOSTON

496 Washington St. cor.

Bedford St. and

74 Boylston St. cor. Tre-

mont St.
( Both stores up one flight)

Our prices $2.00 and $2.50 a pair for £3.50

$4.00 and $0.00 grades

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
has just issued and will send free upon request

A NEW CATALOGUE OF
COLLEGE and SCHOOL EriBLEHS

wnich contains illustrations and prices of a very large assortment
of Glass and College Pins (in colors to represent enamel), Frater-
nity Emblems, Seals, Plaques, Medals, Rings and many novelties
in the newest styles—suggestions that should be seen before pur-
chasing.

1218-20=22 Chestnut St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Dry Cleaning and . French Laundering
Done at short notice and reasonable prices, also

GLOVES and SLIPPERS CLEANED IN TWO DAYS
At C. W. DAVIS' DRY GOODS STORE.

WELLESLEY SQUARE

STURTEVANT & HALEY
beef «& »or»jF»rvY 00.

38 and 40 Faneuil Hall Market
BOSTON

Telephone 933 Richmond hotel Supplies a specialty

}
agazwe

A STAR SERIAL BEGINS
NOW

There is an article in this number with

a big jolt in it. DON'T MISS IT.
You know some of the things

Everybody's has done. THIS IS
ANOTHER.
There is a story by the " Pigs Is

Pigs " man that is one long ache of

laughter, and back of these special

features a big, fine Everybody's
Magazine.

For Sale by H. L. FLAGG



COLLEGE NEWS

LETTERS OF CREDIT

Travellers' Cheques

Foreign Drafts

Furnished by the

Wellesley National Bank

We did $30,0(hi worth of business

for our patrons last year and expect

to do sec, 000 this year. We have

had no one find fault with the way

we have done the business.

Let us explain to you our methods

Music 'Notes

Mr. Macdougall will give the usual series of Mid-year
organ recitals in the Memorial Chapel, beginning Wednesday,
February 17. at 4.20. The programme of the first is as follows:

I. Fifth Organ Sonata Mendelssohn
Mendelssohn was born Feb. 3, 1809.

II. Grand Chorus in A major Ralph Kinder
Organist of Holy Trinity, Philadelphia.

Morceau a la Musette Purcell J. Mansfield
Mr. Mansfield, a very clever young organist of

Tarquay, England, has dedicated this piece to Mr.
Macdougall.
Overture to "Rosamunde'' Schubert
Mr. Macdougall desires to call attention to a very interest-

Pianoforte Lecture-recital by Mr. Alvah Glover Salmon of
Boston, on the music of modern Russian composers. Mr. Salmon has
had the unusual advantage of personal acquaintance with many
of the most celebrated composers among the "new Russians"
and he will bring to us the results of his study on Monday ev-
ening, March 1, in Billings Hall, at 7.30 p. m. The tickets to
the public are fifty cents ; but, through a most generous proposal
from Mr. Salmon college students, for their own, personal use,
may have tickets free. This applies to all Wellesley students,
whether in the Music Department or not.

III.

IV.

ing

Athletic Association Applicant Lists for

Organized Sports

All wishing to enter Organized Sports must sign applicant
ets to lie posted on the Alumnae Association Bulletin Board

"ii the following dates:
Rowing (Freshmen only) )

Basketball > February 23-26
Hockev ;

Crosscountry Running
J

March gjj

GOT?
617

}
Mzrch 23"25

r information and advice concerning physical suitability

R. H. WHITE CO'S

Semi-Annual Mark-Down Sale of

Women's Luxura Shoes

Following our fixed policy of never carrying over Winter

Footwear from one season to another, we have marked down
our high grade new "LUXURA" boots for Women to

prices averaging 33 1-3$ discount.

Every pair absolutely perfect, not a shopworn or undesir-

able style in the lot, but all this season's models, and every

pair bearing our "LUXURA" trade mark.

OXl-OkD.- OR BOOTS, Tar. or

black, in large and small, but no medi-

um sizes, Extra $3 to $4 values at

$5.00 Patent Calf Welt Dress Boots

^

$5.00 Velour Calf Welt Street Boots
|

$5.00 Kid Welt Button Boots

$4-.00 Skating Boots

$4.00 Heavy Calf Street Boots
( low vamp)

HIGH STORM OR SKATING
JBOOTS, oil grain leather. Special >

at )

$2.89

$5.00

I

in respect to sports, consult the Director of Physical Train-
ing, Miss Lucile E. Hill.

OFFICE HOURS
Tuesday and Thursday—5.35-6 p. m., at the Barn.
Wednesday and Friday—5.35-6 p. m., at 252 College Hall.

Alumnae Notes

In addition to notes concerning graduates, the Alumnae
column will contain items of Interest about members of the
Faculty, past and present, and former students.

Miss Mary Caswell has received the following informa-
tion regarding former students of the college.

Frances Blanche Arter, 1889-92, 1893-94, B. L. Western
Reserve University, Cleveland, 1895. Married, September 27,

1898, to Mr. Louis Eugene Myers. Address, 1596 East 101st

Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

Adeline Carrie Teele, Sp. 1889-92, 1893-94. Married Aug-
ust 17, 1907 to Mr. George W. Billings. Address, Milford,

Mass.
Waller Irene Bullock, Sp. 1892-94. Address, Carnegie Li-

brary, Pittsburg, Pa.

Fannie Arnold Carpenter, 1893-96. Mrs. Gerald Lester Park-

er, 78 Lancaster Terrace, Brookline, Mass.

Miss Helen Johnston, 1905, is teaching English in a High
School in Rochester. N. Y.

Miss Ethel Sullivan, 1905, has been studying in the Sor-

bonne.
Miss Sarah B. Mitchell, 1907, is teaching in the East

Liverpool (Ohio) High School.

Miss Dorothy Hazard, 1908, is taking some art courses in

Syracuse University.

Marriages

Megee—Henry. Florence P. Megee, 1906. to Mr. Ward
P. Henry, of Des Moines, Iowa. Address 28th & Ridge Road.

Des Moines, Iowa.

Deaths

\t Wenham, Mass., on Sunday, February 7. George Mer-

ril Magee, husband of Helena Bullcrt Magee (1903).






